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Principles and objectives of the Bologna Process



The ultimate aim:

To establish
a European HigherEducation Area 

by 2010



A short overview:

� Principles

� Objectives

� The work programme from 
Berlin to Bergen 



Principles:

� Mobility
� Autonomy and accountability
� Student participation
� Public Responsibility



Objectives:

� Ten action lines

� Priorities:
– Quality assurance
– The degree system
– Recognition of degrees and period of studies



The work programme 
from Berlin to Bergen

� A series of international seminars;

� A project on common standards and procedures 
in quality assurance;

� The development of an overarching framework 
of qualifications;

� A stocktaking project.



The Bologna Process builds on:

� - thrust between national HE systems;
� - co-operation between HE institutions;

� No central decision power.



Mobility:

� Students and staff should move with ease
and have fair recognition of their
qualifications.



Institutional autonomy:

The university should have freedom to:
� - carry out its mission,
� - control its internal system

Autonomy implies accountability:
� - for contents, methods, relevance, quality

of teaching and research,
� - for optimal use of resources



Student participation

� - in the governance of HE institutions
� - through local student unions
� - through national student unions
� - through ESIB



Public responsibility

� The national framework (legislation)
including degree structure, QA, recognition;

� Funding of HE;
� Student support;
� The social dimension.



The ten action lines of the Bologna Process

Introduced in the Bologna Declaration:
1. Adoption of a system of easily readable and comparable degrees
2. Adoption of a system essentially based on two cycles
3. Establishment of a system of credits
4. Promotion of mobility
5. Promotion of European co-operation in quality assurance
6. Promotion of the European dimension in higher education
Introduced in the Prague Communiqué:
7. Lifelong learning
8. Higher education institutions and students
9. Promoting the attractiveness of the European Higher Education Area
Introduced in the Berlin Communiqué:
Doctoral studies and the synergy between the EHEA and the ERA. 

The social dimension of higher education might be seen as a transversal action line.



Two-cycle / three-cycle system

� Bachelors’ degree

� Masters’ degree

� Doctors’ degree



Qualification frameworks:

� National qualifications frameworks

� An overarching qualifications framework
for the EHEA



Quality assurance (1)

� A quality culture in higher education 
institutions.

At national level:

� An independent body responsible for quality 
assurance;

� A system of evaluation (and accreditation) of 
study programmes and institutions.

� International participation



Quality assurance (2)

International co-operation 
(ENQA and partners):

� - to develop an agreed set of standards, 
procedures and guidelines;

� - reporting to Ministers through the BFUG.



Recognition

� The Lisbon Recognition Convention:
Each country shall recognise qualifications from 
other countries as similar to the corresponding 
qualifications in its own system unless there are 
substantial differences.

� Diploma Supplement

� European Credit Transfer System (ECTS)



Links to legislation

� Autonomy
� Student participation
� Public responsibility
� The social dimension
� Two-cycle/ three-cycle degree system
� Quality assurance
� Recognition



Looking towards 2010

The European Higher Education Space:

� An overarching framework of qualifications
� National frameworks of qualifications
� Interacting national QA systems building on

agreed standards, procedures and guidelines

� Recognition according to Lisbon Convention



Bologna Process web site:

� www.bologna-bergen2005.no


